Abstract. Rural vehicles (RVs) contribute a large proportion to total air pollutant emissions in China. In order to develop and evaluate the RV emission control legislation and policy, accurate emission factors and emission inventories for RVs need to be investigated. In this paper, based on the tri-wheel rural vehicle (3-W RV) emission data measured using portable emission measurement system (PEMS) on real roads, an instantaneous emission model was developed and used to estimate the hot stabilized 3-W RV emissions and fuel consumption under real driving conditions. The modeling approach of the instantaneous emission model was presented, and the instantaneous emission model was validated using the experimental results. The predicted emissions and fuel consumption of Foton Lovol 3-W RV met well with the measured results over the selected driving trip, and the prediction errors were in the range of 3-9%.
Introduction
Rural vehicles (RVs) including 3-W RVs and four-wheel rural vehicles (4-W RVs) are widely used in china suburban and rural areas. Despite uncertainties in the development of RVs, the production of RVs is estimated to increase or keep at the current level for the near future owing to large rural population in China and lower cost of RVs [1] . Due to their high emissions, RVs contribute a large portion of air pollutant emissions in China. Like other diesel vehicles, the most serious pollutants from RVs are NOx and diesel particles. Recent research activities have been targeted at investigating pollutant emissions from RVs in China [2] [3] [4] [5] , and concluded that Chinese RVs are high emitters of smoke and NOx compared to the regular vehicles. Furthermore, the RVs produce high proportions of volatile organic compounds (VOC) emission of RVs and their impact on ozone formation [6] .
Vehicle emissions are influenced by many parameters including vehicle weight, engine capacity, driving pattern, road gradient, environmental conditions, and the level of vehicle maintenance [7] , all these influencing factors and complicated characteristics of road vehicle emissions make it necessary to utilize emission models to help investigate the vehicle emissions and support the compilation of regional or national vehicle emission inventories.
Until now, a variety of vehicle emission models have been developed, and can be categorized into two groups, which are bag emission based models and instantaneous emission models. Bag emission based models predict vehicle emissions for the driving cycle similar to the one used to fill the sample bag and utilize correction factors to account for the additional factors such as load, road gradient and et al., such as COPERT [8] and MOBILE [9] , they predict vehicle emissions based on the average speed of the specific driving cycles. So these models are intended to predict emission inventories for large regional areas, and not suitable for evaluating vehicle driving situations that are more dynamic in nature. On the other hand, instantaneous emission models focus on the vehicle transient emission characteristics while driving on real road, such as CMEM [10] , ARTEMIS [11] , VERSIT [12] , VT-Micro model [13] , MOVES [14] and et al.
Although many vehicle emission models were developed for predicting motor vehicle emission factors, few work have been done in modeling RV emissions. Based on the 3-W RV emission data of CO, HC, NOx and PM that we have measured using SEMTECH-DS analyzer and an electrical low pressure impactor (ELPI) on real roads in China [5] . An instantaneous emission model was developed using the high-resolution (1 Hz) emission data to predict 3-W RV emission levels for different driving patterns. The vehicle fuel consumption is determined through the carbon balance method [15] . So the 3-W RV emissions can be estimated for any driving cycle specified by the model user, and therefore the 3-W RV emissions can be calculated without the need of real road emission testing.
Experimental Section
In order to investigate the emission characteristics of the 3-W RVs under real-world driving conditions, we used PEMS to measure CO, HC, NOx, PM and CO 2 emissions of the selected 3-W RVs on selected representative routes which include national roads and rural roads.
Tested Vehicles and Routes
In our former study we tested 10 3-W RVs vehicles [5] , out of which we selected Foton Lovol 3-W RV that complied with china RV stage 2 emission standard GB19756-2005, and used the tested emission data to build the instantaneous emission model for 3-W RV. The Foton Lovol 3-W RV was recruited and tested under as-received condition (without repairs and adjustments) in the northwest rural areas of Shanxi province. The vehicles were half loaded so as to reflect their daily transport routine. Table 1 depicts the specifications of the tested Foton Lovol 3-W RV, which was one of the widely used types for transporting vegetables or cargos in rural areas. The 3-W RV was driven by the owner so that the operation patterns of the 3-W RV could be as realistic as possible. On-road emission tests were performed under actual traffic conditions in the rural area of Shanxi province. In order to characterize the typical driving conditions of 3-W RVs in delivery transport, the test routes covered different road types including national roads and rural roads and the speed limits ranged from 40 to 70 km/h. The selected national road was a section of G108 national road, double-lined and about 19 km long, and the selected rural road was a section of the Xiaoqi road, single-lane and 17 km long. The total distance driven in emission tests for all 3-W RVs added up to 230 km.
Testing Equipments
A SEMTECH-DS analyzer (Sensors. Inc) was used to measure gaseous emissions from 3-W RVs. It uses a non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) analyzer for measurements of CO 2 and CO concentration, a heated flame ionization detector (HFID) for THC, and a non-dispersive ultraviolet (NDUV) module for NO and NO2 measurements [16] . A global positioning system receiver was utilized to record the latitude, longitude and altitude of vehicle's position, and the vehicle travel speed was calculated based on these values. Temperature, pressure and relative humidity were measured and recorded by a weather station. The vehicle real time exhaust flow rate and exhaust temperature were measured and recorded by an exhaust flow meter (EFM) simultaneously. Based on the measured concentrations, the exhaust flow rate and densities of various exhaust pollutants, the instantaneous mass emission rates of different exhaust pollutants were calculated.
An electrical low pressure impactor (ELPI) (Dekati Ltd., Finland) was utilized to measure the real-time particle number (PN) concentration and particle size distribution, which will be classified into 12 levels(from 7 nm to 9.95 μm) based on their aerodynamic diameters, and will be measured by an electrometer current amplifier. The amount of particles collected in each stage is proportional to the current value of the corresponding channel [17] , which will be converted to an aerodynamic size distribution of the exhaust particles. And based on the particle density determined by the particle diameter, the particle mass distribution can also be estimated [18] .
Before each test, a series of preparing procedures were performed, including warming-up vehicle engine and SEMTECH-DS, calibrating the measurement devices and leak check of the sample line. The vehicle real-time emissions of HC, CO, NOx, CO 2 and PN were measured and recorded on a second-by-second basis.
Model Development
The instantaneous emission model for 3-W RVs is intended to predict hot running emissions from 3-W RVs at road level and to perform emission predictions at different geographical scales and for various traffic situations. So the 3-W RV emissions can be estimated for any driving patterns specified by the model user without the need of real road emission testing. And the vehicle fuel consumption can also be determined through the carbon balance method.
The structure of the instantaneous emission model (warm part only) is presented in Figure 1 . The model input is the driving cycle characterized by speed-time profile. For input data processing the instantaneous speed is defined by the driving cycle and the instantaneous acceleration which is the rate of speed change is derived from the instantaneous speed. The values of instantaneous speed and acceleration are used as inputs to the core model which consists of the basic emission maps of CO, HC, NOx, PM, and CO 2 and the core mathematical methods.
The instantaneous emission data of Foton Lovol 3-W RV have been used to build the emission maps, which were in the form of look-up tables for emission rates as functions of RV speed and acceleration. The emission maps for HC, CO, NOx, PM and CO 2 were built separately in the model, and can keep most of the original emission characteristics under different vehicle driving situations. The data at each grid node of emission maps was calculated by averaging emission rates within the speed/acceleration interval around it.
Based on the accessible data, for the emission maps, velocities range from 0 to 30 km.h -1 (at intervals of 1.0 km.h In our model, we use 3-W RV speed, v, and acceleration, a, as the two input parameters. Acceleration, a, is derived from the measured real road speed time series.
Where t a is the acceleration in m.s -2 at time t, t v and 1 -t v is the vehicle speed in m.s -1 at time t and t -1 , and t  is the time step of the speed time series. For emission simulation, RV speed and acceleration are used to interpolate the pollutant emission rates maps to obtain a transient pollutant mass emission rate. Then the total emissions released over the whole driving cycle can be calculated by accumulating the second-by-second emission rates.
Where tot m is the accumulated pollutant emission mass in g, et m is the mass emission rate of each pollutant in g/s at time t, and t  is the simulation time step. Correspondingly, the vehicle total travel distance can be calculated by
Where tot S is the accumulated vehicle total travel distance in km, t v is the vehicle speed in m/s at time t, and t  is the simulation time step. Therefore, the emission factor of each emission component is calculated by The 3-W RV instantaneous emission model was written in Matlab program, and can be applied for both microscale and macroscale emission simulation. For example, if the rural vehicle second-by-second velocity profile is determined, the instantaneous emission characteristics can be predicted. Otherwise if the average rural vehicle speed is given as the model input, the emission model can be used to predict the total amount of emission and emission inventories of rural vehicles for large regional areas.
Model Validation
During the emission test of 3-W RVs, a total of more than 20 trips were tested for the Foton Lovol 3-W RV, although some results were abandoned because of errors in the data. Most of the valid data were pooled into the emission matrixes. Among the valid driving trips, we selected some recorded speed profiles as the bases to calculate the emission rates during these trips and compared them with the measured emission rates for the same trips. Figure 3 shows one of the selected hot stabilized driving trips of the Foton Lovol 3-W RV. This trip is 3.79 km long, lasts 1172 seconds and has an average speed of 11.67 km/h with the maximum speed of 27.9km/h. The speed-time series of this trip were used as the input of the instantaneous emission model, which calculated the instantaneous acceleration and used the instantaneous speed and acceleration to interpolate the pollutant emission rates maps and obtained the transient pollutant emission rates. Next, the calculated second-by-second emission rates were accumulated to predict the total emissions of the whole driving trip. Finally the calculated emission rates and emission factors were compared with the measured ones for this real road driving trip to validate the instantaneous emission model. The comparisons of the measured and simulated emission rates of HC, CO, NOx, and PM over the hot stabilized trip are depicted in Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 4 , the predicted emission rates have very similar trends compared with the tested ones and can represent the 3-W rural vehicle real road emission characteristics. But we notice that the predicted emission rates cannot perfectly match the measured raw data, especially for the high emission peaks, which means that at high transient situations the emission model developed in this paper cannot trace the high emission peaks. The main reason is that the calculated emission rates are derived from the emission rates maps that are composed of nodes and the emission data at each node is the statistical average of large amounts of raw data, thus the high emission peaks have been reduced due to data averaging effect, therefore leading to some deviations of the calculated emission results.
We also calculated the aggregated total errors by comparing the predicted emission factors and fuel consumption with the tested results over the selected driving trip. The aggregated total error is expressed as
Where X is the predicted data over the entire driving trip, Y is the tested data over the same trip. Table 2 shows the model prediction errors for vehicle emission factors and fuel consumption. The prediction errors for the emission factors fell in the range of 3-9%, and the estimation error of vehicle fuel consumption is 3.19% compared to the measured value for the entire selected driving trip.
Like any emission model, the instantaneous emission model developed in this paper has some limitations. First, the effects of start up, road gradient, wind effect and ambient temperature were not considered in the core model, but taken into account as correction factors when predicting the real driving emissions, further research work is needed to do in the future. Second, in our model the emission maps were stored in the form of look-up tables as functions of vehicle speed and acceleration, beyond the boundaries of vehicle speed and acceleration the model has to use external interpolation and may not provide correct results, thus new test data should be added.
Conclusions
The paper presents an instantaneous emission model for the characterization of 3-W RV emission behavior and fuel consumption under real driving conditions. This emission model was developed using the on road emission data measured by PEMS, and used to estimate the hot stabilized 3-W RV emissions and fuel consumption at road level. The core model consists of the base emission maps which are in the form of look-up tables for emission rates as functions of vehicle peed and acceleration. And the model take instantaneous vehicle speed and acceleration levels as input variables and use them to interpolate the pollutant emission rates maps to calculate the transient pollutant emission rates. Second-by-second emission rate results are accumulated to predict the total emissions released during the whole driving cycle. And the vehicle fuel consumption is determined through the carbon balance method. The predicted CO, HC, NOx and PM emission factors of the Foton Lovol 3-W RV met well with the measured results with the prediction errors were in the range of 3-9%. And the prediction error for Foton Lovol 3-W RV fuel consumption is 3.19%. By using this instantaneous emission model, the 3-W RV emissions can be estimated for any driving patterns specified by the model user, and therefore new emission factors can be predicted without the need of real road emission testing.
